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General
Notes

Wing-flashing in the Gal•ipagos Mockingbird.--On
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28 May 1962, in a visit

to the Gal/tpagos Islands, which lie approximately 1,000 miles (1,600 km) south of
Panama, I walked along a narrow, grassy road several miles above the town of E1
Progreso on Chatham (San Cristobal) Island. Gal•pagos Mockingbirds of the

ChathamIsland form, Nesomimus[ ? tri/asciatus]melanotls,had been numerousand
tame, often coming within a few feet of me. This specieshas a tail that is proportionately shorter than that of the North American Mimus polyglottos and conspicuously

white-edged,but white patchesare lackingin the wings. Suddenly,one of the mockingbirds,which was runningaheadof me a short distancedown the road, stoppedand
flashedits wings in a manner very similar to the wing-flashing of M. polyglottos. It
did this severaltimes after short consecutiveruns of about a yard and a half (one
meter plus). The motion lacked somewhatthe "one-two-three," drill-like precisionof
our northern species.The wings flashedout with a very brief hesitationat about twothirds final extensionand then extendedfull length to a position just slightly above
the horizontal. After being held stiffly in this position for a few seconds,the wings
returned smoothly and rapidly to the closed position.

This form of Nesomlmusis thus addedto the list of mimidsthat displaywing-flashing compiledby J.P. Hailman (Wilson Bull., 72: 354-355, 1960).--MARoAR•r H.
Hum•;•r, Florida Audubon Society, Maitland, Florida.

Notes on methodsof feeding and the use of tools in the Geospizinae.--In
May and June, 1962, I travelled to the Gal•pagos Islands on the schoonerWestward.
While in the archipelago,I had many opportunitiesto observecloselythe behavior
of several speciesof Darwin's finches. In early June, while ashore at James Bay
on James (Santiago) Island, I followed one individual WoodpeckerFinch (Camarhynchuspallidus) for nearly an hour, from tree to tree through a grove of trees. Unlike
the other species of Darwin's finches observed, it continued its activity without
pause during the entire period, hopping on trunks and along decayed branches,
drilling energetically.Small piecesof bark were ripped off and tossedto the ground,
insectsand grubs beneath being taken. Often when a piece of bark was too large
to rip off with the beak, the finch would perch with both feet on the broken edge,
pull backward with the feet, meanwhile inserting its head beneath the bark and
prying. When the bark had been loosenedabout an inch, the bird would take a new
position on the edge. The head was then pushed from the new angle beneath the
loosenedbark, and rapidly forced it the remainder of the way from the limb. Often
some drilling in a woodpeckerlikefashion was necessaryto obtain grubs. When this
failed the finch would rip off a short twig, and probe into the hole which might
already have been widenedby drilling. Once a twig was broken off and carried during
the searchingof the branches.
While at Bahia Academia on Indefatigable (Santa Cruz) Island, I was told, by a
man interested in the bird life of the area, that two of his friends had seen small
black finches (Geospiza/uliginosa,or possiblyG. /ortis) make use of a twig as a
tool.

This information, whether or not accurate, was interestingin connectionwith an
observationthat I made on 6 June, at Conway Bay on another side of this same
island. I had been sitting for some time watching several finches (Geospiza magnirostris) scratch on the ground with both feet in the manner of a North American
towhee or Fox Sparrow. When I glancedat a nearby tree, my attention was caught
by a finch hopping along a branch carrying, in the same way as the Woodpecker

